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INTRODUCTION 
Ontario’s colleges of applied arts and technology serve over 200,000 students 

annually across a broad spectrum of skills and training. As such, college libraries 

recognize that each has unique requirements for obtaining materials and content 

that support library users’ learning and training. College library users are diverse. 

They include students, faculty, college staff, and sometimes the public or the 

wider community (as defined by each library’s policy and practice). Consequently, 

the colleges are committed to ensuring that their materials—which will help this 

diverse group of users to achieve their learning goals—are equitably accessible to 

all. In this context, equity means receiving the same materials, and information of 

the same quality, at the same time. 

 

Recognizing and addressing diversity is integral to meeting customer service 

standards for college libraries. In the spirit of the disability and human rights 

legislations, special accommodations are required to ensure access to content 

that did not traditionally accommodate a diverse learning population, by 

preventing some from seeing, reading, hearing, or otherwise accessing materials. 

 

Libraries have always accommodated diverse user requirements, some much 

easier than others, such as finding out-of-print or unavailable material from 

libraries in other provinces or countries. Historically, however, people with 

disabilities have been denied access to content. Even today, only an estimated 5% 

of published materials are accessible to users with disabilities. This was because 

the provision of accessible content presented copyright, cost, and technological 

challenges that most libraries could not address on their own. Many of these 

challenges have been mitigated by changes in copyright legislation, the advent of 
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the digital age and the Internet, advocacy by consumer groups, and legislation 

such as the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA). 

 

For their part, the colleges have created various documents to address AODA 

compliance and meet the needs of their users, students, faculty, staff, the public, 

and users from the wider community. Anticipating that many more students with 

disabilities are attending college and the demand for print conversion services is 

expected to increase, the Heads, Libraries & Learning Resources (HLLR) 

commissioned two projects led by its AODA Research Panel and Digital Media 

Services (DMS) Working Group to assist college faculty and library staff with 

AODA awareness and compliance. These projects included two additional 

resources for print and accessible videos: 

 The Starting Point Checklist for Accessible Videos (The Checklist), which 

addresses accessible videos and video conversion 

 The Print Conversion Toolkit (The Toolkit), which is the document you are 

currently reading, and which addresses accessible print materials 

 

Both add to the resources already in place and will help staff respond to—and 

address service and compliance issues for—their users with disabilities. 
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ABOUT THIS TOOLKIT 
Ontario’s college libraries asked for a user-friendly tool to help college library staff 

quickly orient themselves to providing accessible content for faculty and students 

with disabilities. While the exceptional work done by Ontario’s colleges in 

addressing policies, practices, and strategies for dealing with accessibility has 

been relied on to create this toolkit, it is not legal advice. If there is conflict 

between any legislation and The Toolkit, the legal advice of your lawyers and the 

legislation requirements should always take precedence over The Toolkit. Contact 

the Service Ontario AODA Contact Centre at the following numbers if you wish 

more clarification or information on AODA compliance: 

 

Toll-free:  1 (866) 515-2025  

TTY:   (416) 325-3408 / 1 (800) 268-7095 (toll-free) 

Fax:   (416) 325-2025 

 

For further information on The Toolkit please contact: 

Corrinne Abba, Chair HLLR/AODA Committee 

Email: cabba@georgebrown.ca 

 

The Toolkit is primarily intended for college library staff, but includes context on 

accessibility, as users may arrive from any group (e.g., students, faculty, college 

staff, the public). It provides useful orientation information; pullout sample 

checklists and request forms that may be adapted for each situation; and a 

separate resource list which is a living document—feel free to include your own 

additions and make it your own. See Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources. 
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The ultimate responsibility resides with each of the colleges for maintaining 

appropriate documentation and files for cases that may arise, based on their local 

administrative and legislative procedures and requirements. 

 

Each college has its own local approaches, policies, and practices, and it would 

not be possible to prepare a document that reflected every situation. Instead, we 

have used the best of what has been provided to create a versatile resource that 

all colleges can use. We expect—and hope—that each college will adapt aspects 

of this resource as applicable to their local circumstances. 

 

In particular, Algonquin College and George Brown College have been cited by 

other post-secondary institutions as trendsetters in the area of accessible print 

materials. Several other Ontario colleges have also developed exemplary tools, 

which are currently being used by other libraries. Rather than including too many 

links to the many valuable resources on college websites, we recommend that 

you explore them on your own, or review those included in the resource list. See 

Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources. 
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ABOUT THE LEGISLATION 
Canadian Copyright Act, Section 32 

Section 32 of the Canadian Copyright Act permits alternate format copies of 

literary, dramatic, artistic, and musical works to be made for people with 

perceptual disabilities. But this permission does not extend to cinematographic 

works (such as motion pictures, films, videos, etc.). This exception does not apply 

in cases where the work is already commercially available in an appropriate 

format, nor does it extend to creating large-print books. Acting on behalf of the 

person who requires the alternate format, the following individuals and 

institutions are permitted to create the accessible item: 

 The perceptually disabled person 

 Someone acting on the request of the perceptually disabled person 

 A not-for-profit agency acting on behalf of those with a perceptual disability 

(e.g., college libraries, the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, etc.) 

 

Perceptual disability is defined as a disability preventing an individual from 

accessing the print material due to a visual impairment, or physical disability, or 

comprehension disability. You should consult the Canadian Copyright Act Section 

32 (1) for specific language. 

 

Commercially available generally means available and locatable in the Canadian 

market, in a reasonable timeframe, and at a reasonable price. The Act does not 

define reasonable, making it subject to interpretation and definition by each 

college library. 
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To understand Technological Protection Measures (TPMs), also known as digital 

locks, consult the Canadian Copyright Act, Section 41. Digital locks cannot be 

legally circumvented without the copyright owner’s permission. Additionally, they 

can impair access to content by preventing screen readers from accessing the file. 

Michael Geist, a law professor and the Canada Research Chair in Internet and E-

commerce Law, has written a blog addressing organizations that oppose the 

protection of digital locks in the legislation. See Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources. 

 

Fair Dealing  

While the Copyright Act does not define ‘fair’ college libraries should be aware of 

the provisions under fair dealing and as well consult their own fair dealing 

guidelines where provided.  Section 29 of the Copyright Act allows fair dealing for 

the purpose of research, private study, education, parody or satire and may allow 

alternate formats of short excerpts of cinematographic works.  Guidance which 

allow you to assess fair dealing may be found at the CCH Canadian Ltd. v. Law 

Society of Upper Canada http://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-

csc/en/item/2125/index.do 

 

The Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) 

The AODA became law in June 2005. This legislation aims to ensure that all non-

profit, private, and public sector organizations (including libraries) make their 

facilities and services accessible to people with disabilities. As an employee of an 

Ontario college library service, there are several areas of the AODA of which you 

need to be aware: 

 Accessibility Standard for Customer Service (already partially in effect) 

o Training Staff and Service Providers (2013) 

http://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2125/index.do
http://scc-csc.lexum.com/scc-csc/scc-csc/en/item/2125/index.do
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o All new websites must conform to the Web Content Accessibility 

Guidelines WCAG 2.0 (2021) 

 Designated public sector organizations and large organizations for their 

internet websites shall meet the requirements of this section in accordance 

with the following schedule: 

o By January 1, 2014, new internet websites and web content on these 

sites must conform with WCAG 2.0 Level A. 

o By January 1, 2021, all internet websites and web content must 

conform with WCAG 2.0 Level AA, other than, 

i Success criteria 1.2.4 Captions (Live), and 

ii Success criteria 1.2.5 Audio Descriptions (Pre-recorded).1 

 

 Accessibility Standard for Information and Communications, which require 

all libraries to make resources from their collections accessible upon 

request as follows:  

o Print materials by January 1, 2015 

o Digital or multimedia resources or materials by January 1, 20212 

 

Other Legislation 

Other legislation of which to be aware include the following: 

The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms (1982), Section 15 (1): 

Every individual is equal before and under the law and has the right 

to equal protection and equal benefit of the law without 

discrimination and, in particular, without discrimination based on 

                                               
1 http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm - BK15 
2 http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK15 

http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK15
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK15
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race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, sex, age or mental or 

physical disability.3 

The Ontario Human Rights Code (1962), Part 1 (1): 

Every person has a right to equal treatment with respect to services, 

goods and facilities, without discrimination because of race, 

ancestry, place of origin, colour, ethnic origin, citizenship, creed, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, 

marital status, family status or disability. R.S.O. 1990, c. H.19, s. 1; 

1999, c. 6, s. 28 (1); 2001, c. 32, s. 27 (1); 2005, c. 5, s. 32 (1); 2012, 

c. 7, s. 1.4 

However, local policies should clearly indicate how a person who is obviously 

perceptually disabled and eligible under AODA should be addressed by staff.  

 

Which is Paramount?  

Be aware—there is some confusion about paramountcy between AODA 

and the Copyright Act. AODA does not provide you with the right to copy 

and cannot be used to contravene copyright legislation. In any case, the 

Canadian Copyright Act is federal legislation and therefore takes 

precedence or paramountcy over the AODA, which is provincial legislation.  

  

                                               
3 http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html 
4 http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm#BK19 

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm#BK19
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QUICK AND USEFUL INFORMATION 

More about AODA 
AODA 

Find all you need to know about the sections that impact your library services: 

http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm 

AODA Compliance Wizard  

Find what Ontario’s colleges need to do in order to comply: 

https://www.appacats.mcss.gov.on.ca/eadvisor/  

 

OLA Access Online – Disabilities and Access in Ontario 

The Ontario Library Association - Accessible Library Services for Persons with 

Disabilities provides a series of videos which demonstrate a commonsense 

approach to providing library service for people with disabilities. Originally 

developed by the Ontario Public Library Association (OPLA), a division of OLA, it 

promotes compliance with the Accessibility Standards for Customer Service under 

the AODA and walks viewers through various scenarios, providing a degree of 

comfort as you begin to serve more users with disabilities: 

http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php 

https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx 

 

Some Things You Should Know from the Outset 
 Diversity means that many requirements for service will be unique. There 

will be different accommodations that will be required for students with 

disabilities. 

http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
https://www.appacats.mcss.gov.on.ca/eadvisor/
http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php
https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx
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 Most importantly, because these requirements are often unique, you will 

not encounter them frequently enough to stay on top of each 

accommodation. 

 All Ontario colleges (including your own) will have additional information, 

policies, and procedures that affect accommodations or use of library 

services. This additional information will be unique to each college and you 

should start there to ensure you are familiar with those that apply to your 

college. These may include the following: 

o Information for students with disabilities, including both library 

services and centres for disability services 

o Customer service standards required by AODA and expanded by 

colleges to consider other service factors  

o Policies and procedures affecting the use of college library services 

o Ongoing staff training to meet AODA compliance and customer 

service standards 

o Multi-year accessibility plans (useful for awareness on action plans 

and tracking toward compliance)  

o Tools and tips for using library services 

o Links to AODA and other sections of the Act or information about 

AODA that is pertinent to all 

o Forms or mechanisms for user feedback from faculty or students  

o Checklists or guides to assist faculty in providing accessible course 

content or using library resources 

The Toolkit will be subject to the foregoing local policies, procedures, and service 

standards.  
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Print Conversion Services Across Ontario’s Colleges  
Print conversion services may occur in different ways across college campuses. 

Textbooks and Course Materials 

 For the most part, print conversion of textbooks or course materials will be 

carried out by the centres for disability services or the accessibility offices in 

each of the colleges. These offices register students with disabilities, 

identify the accommodations necessary for each, and have their own 

repositories of material that they have scanned, converted, or obtained 

directly from publishers or from Alternative Education Resources for 

Ontario (AERO).  

 AERO is a web-based repository of alternate format texts. Created by the 

Ontario Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Training, Colleges and 

Universities, this digital repository serves students attending publicly-

funded institutions in Ontario, allowing them to access textbooks and (to a 

more limited extent) course materials. 

 Students are required to purchase a copy of their textbooks and present 

proof of purchase before they can be converted into an alternate format. 

The specific arrangements will vary with different colleges. For example, 

the Algonquin College eTextbook Initiative may require a different pay 

model. It is important to be familiar with your college’s approach.  

 

Library Materials 

 Conversion of library materials to accessible formats may either be 

arranged by the library or, in some instances, students can use various 

accessibility labs or workstations to convert print materials held in the 

library. These labs/workstations are available in most college libraries and 
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offer a degree of privacy and anonymity. Some library e-content, including 

journal articles in the e-Resources collection, may already be accessible.  

 Sometimes these services are managed collaboratively between the various 

disability services and library departments on campus. However, each 

college operates differently and staff should be encouraged to be on the 

lookout for unique situations and to address these accordingly and 

sensitively.   
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AGREEING ON THE DEFINITIONS 

What is an Accessible Format? 
An accessible format is a document or video in a format that can be used by 

someone who cannot read, use regular print, see images on a screen, or hear the 

spoken word. An accessible format for a print book could either be a Word file or 

a PDF (Portable Document Format) file. You may not need to know everything 

about formats, but here are some more common ones you may encounter: 

 

PDF (Portable Document Format) – a tagged file format created by Adobe 

Systems, providing a hidden structured, textual representation of the content that 

is presented to screen readers. Text-based PDF files can be highlighted and 

copied. PDF files can be created by Microsoft Word for example. Image PDF files 

however, are not accessible to screen readers and must be changed to a text-

based PDF.  

 

HTML (HyperText Markup Language) – the authoring language used to create 

webpages on the World Wide Web. It defines the structure and layout of 

webpages using tags and attributes. For example the correct structure for an 

HTML document starts with <HTML><HEAD> (enter what the document is about) 

<BODY>and ends with </BODY></HTML>. All the information in a webpage fits 

between the <BODY> and </BODY> tags. Tags are used to lay out the structure 

and format of the webpage and provide hypertext links to other webpages. For a 

complete list of HTML tags you can visit the WC3 website. http://www.w3.org 

 

http://www.w3.org/
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EPUB (electronic publication) – A free and open electronic book format that has 

become the industry standard. It was developed by the International Digital 

Publishing Forum (IDPF), the global trade and standards organization dedicated to 

the development and promotion of electronic publishing and content 

consumption. EPUB will allow everyone, with or without a disability, to enjoy a 

richer reading experience and to be read on a wide variety of eReaders. 

 

Large Print – Used by people with low vision and generally using fonts that are 16 

to 20 points or larger. Departments can create large-print resources in-house by 

using Microsoft Word or photocopying, or can outsource this work to the Ministry 

of Education. 

 

eText (electronic text) – Documents that are digital, mainly text, and typically 

read in digital form. Used with screen reading software, students with disabilities 

(including those with learning disabilities or vision loss) can read print materials 

that would otherwise be inaccessible to them. The most common type of 

electronic text are Word documents and PDFs. 

 

Braille – Invented by Louis Braille, it is a tactile system of raised dots which allows 

people who are blind or deaf-blind to access print materials converted to this 

format. It is produced using braille transcription software either as hard-copy 

braille on paper or as a display (either on a laptop or on other braille displaying 

devices). 
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Audio Format – An accessible format for people with a vision, intellectual, 

developmental, or learning disability who are unable to read print. For example, 

translation software can transcribe a Word file into an MP3 file using a synthetic 

voice and can be a quick short-term alternative for accessing print.version based 

on XML, and is standardized as ANSI/NISO Z39.86-2005. 

 

DAISY (Digital Accessible Information System) – A technical standard for digital 

audiobooks, periodicals, and computerized text for use by people with print 

disabilities, including blindness, impaired vision, and dyslexia. Based on MP3 and 

XML, DAISY offers navigable features that include searching, placing bookmarks, 

accessible tables and references, and the navigation of textbooks. DAISY can be 

computerized text or a synchronization of text and audio. Navigation is enabled 

within a sequential and hierarchical structure of (marked-up) text synchronized 

with audio. DAISY 3 is the latest version based on XML, and is standardized as 

ANSI/NISO Z39.86-2005. 

 

  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_National_Standards_Institute
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Information_Standards_Organization
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_National_Standards_Institute
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Information_Standards_Organization
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UNDERSTANDING THE TECHNOLOGY 

ARRAY  

Why Is This Important?  
AODA requires public sector organizations to incorporate accessibility 

requirements into their purchasing decisions under the Integrated Accessibility 

Standards Regulation (IASR) Sections 5 and 6. The more practical service reality 

however, is that students with disabilities will engage a wide range of 

technologies, including both software and hardware, to access the information 

resources they need.  

1. The document – must be in a format that can be accessed by reading 

devices, adaptive technologies, and the software that supports them.  

2. The platform(s) – from which the content will be delivered. These appear in 

a variety of places and situations, including vendors supplying eBooks, 

eJournals and databases, library management systems, and learning 

management systems (e.g., Blackboard).  

3. The adaptive and assistive technologies – such as reading devices, players, 

and mobile technologies that all have to be compliant.  

Compliance and standards make all these elements work seamlessly so that the 

student with a disability can retrieve the information required. There are a variety 

of guidelines for ensuring that both software and hardware (e.g., printers, 

copiers, display devices, etc.) are accessible. Understanding a bit about each 

creates greater awareness as you serve students and work to meet AODA 

compliance. We have highlighted a few general areas.  
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What Are Assistive Technologies / Adaptive 

Technologies?  

Assistive technologies / adaptive technologies are devices or equipment used to 

enhance or maintain functions and capacities for people with disabilities. The 

distinctions between the two are not always clear and there is a tendency to use 

these terms interchangeably. Generally, however, adaptive technologies are 

items that have been specifically adapted from earlier technologies and designed 

for people with disabilities and would not generally be used by those who do not 

have a disability. Screen readers (such as Jaws and Window-eyes) are one 

example of an adaptive technology; these are audio interfaces that convert text 

into synthesized speech so users can listen to the content.  

Another adaptive technology is a screen magnifier (such as ZoomText and 

MAGic), which are used by students with low vision. Screen magnifiers zoom into 

an area on a page and magnify it, allowing it to be readable by someone with low 

vision. Assistive technologies are items that were not specifically designed for use 

by people with disabilities, but will still be useful to this population. One example 

is the teletypewriter, but assistive technology is often used as an umbrella term to 

describe a range of technologies applied to a disability to improve functionality.  

 

What Are Electronic Readers (eReaders)? 
eReaders are handheld devices on which electronic books (eBooks) can be read. 

These come as single-purpose hardware (such as Amazon’s Kindle) and also as 

general purpose tablets (such as Apple’s iPad) with book-reading apps (such as 

iBook). People with print disabilities consistently cite the iPad and iBook as both 

popular and highly accessible hardware and software, respectively. However, 
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eReaders are all not created equal. The University of Illinois has identified the 

features for accessible eReaders and navigating eBooks on their E-reader 

Accessibility website, which provides more information that will be helpful to 

Ontario’s colleges. See Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources for examples of some 

sources of more information.  
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BEST PRACTICES 
There are many guidelines and standards produced by compliant organizations 

around the creation of accessible print documents, including guides that have 

been developed by the colleges and also by Microsoft, the Inclusive Design 

Research Centre at OCAD University, the Canadian National Institute for the Blind, 

the Council of Ontario Universities (COU), and Adobe Systems Inc. See 

Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources. 

 

Below are some of the best practices in guidelines and standards, to help you 

create accessible print documents:  

 

Accessible Digital Office Document (ADOD) Project  

The ADOD project was developed in partnership with the Inclusive Design 

Research Centre (IDRC) at OCAD University and the Government of Ontario. It 

applies the W3C-WAI Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG 2.0) and W3C-

WAI Authoring Tool Accessibility Guidelines (ATAG 1.0*). It outlines methodology 

for creating accessible office documents (e.g., MS Office Suite, Google Docs, 

iWork, Adobe Acrobat, and others). http://adod.idrc.ocad.ca/node/1 

 

Special Needs Opportunity Windows (SNOW) 

This site is part of the IDRC and offers information and education relating to all 

disabilities. 

o Alternative Formats http://snow.idrc.ocad.ca/node/125 

o What Does it Mean to be Conversion Ready? http://snow.idrc.ocad.ca/node/173 

http://adod.idrc.ocad.ca/node/1
http://snow.idrc.ocad.ca/node/125
http://snow.idrc.ocad.ca/node/173
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Accessible EPUB 3: Best Practices for Creating Universally Usable Content 

Targeted at the publishing industry, this guide shows that EPUB 3 provides the 

means to create a single rich data source for audiences of all reading abilities. 

http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920025283.do 

 

International Digital Publishing Forum (IDPF) 

The IDPF is the standards organization supporting the development of common 

standards in electronic publishing and reading systems. It advocates for industry-

wide adoption of common standards, including those related to accessibility. 

http://www.idpf.org/accessibility/guidelines/ 

 

George Brown College 

Plain-language instruction in creating accessible documents from a leader in the 

Ontario college community.   

http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx 

 

Equal Access to Software and Information (EASI) 

EASI is a long-time promoter of accessibility and offers several online courses, 

including a course in creating accessible documents. 

http://easi.cc/ 

  

http://shop.oreilly.com/product/0636920025283.do
http://www.idpf.org/accessibility/guidelines/
http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx
http://easi.cc/
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SERVING COLLEGE LIBRARY USERS WITH 

DISABILITIES 

A Few Tips 
The Customer Service Standard of the AODA addresses both the quality and 

inclusiveness of services. Without exception, all communications are expected to 

be accessible. Those forms of communication include (but are not limited to) the 

following: websites, events and session registration, guided tutorials, online tests 

and surveys, telephone services, social media and interpersonal communications, 

public documents, billing, and receipts. Consequently, in the spirit of serving all, 

you should:  

 Be aware of your college’s policies and procedures for handling requests for 

accommodation. These may be handled by different departments in each 

of the colleges. 

 Be sensitive—some users may be reluctant to self-identify as having a 

disability. 

 If the user self-identifies as having a disability, be sure to check if they are 

already registered (if registration is a requirement of your college) with 

Disability Services (a generic term the department providing services for 

students with disabilities across the colleges), and if the accommodation 

required is already identified. 

 Choose carefully—do not refer users to other links or Internet sites that are 

not accessible. 

 Know where to direct users who are upset with, confused about, or 

disoriented by your college’s services to students with disabilities.  
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 Be aware of any and all forms (such as a permission agreements) that 

students with disabilities may need to complete and sign in order to be able 

to use accessible content. Each college may have different ones. 

 Provide or direct students with disabilities to forms that are available in a 

format that is accessible to them. There are a number of guides available 

for creating accessible documents (e.g., CNIB Clear Print).  

 Keep the communication open—be clear about when materials will be 

available for use, delivery, or pick-up.  

 Request feedback from users and remind them that feedback is welcomed 

by college staff, as it helps solve future problems.  
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CHECKLIST:  

FRONTLINE LIBRARY STAFF 

 
 

Although colleges may be specific about where and how procedures are handled, 

frontline staff will often be confronted with questions from a variety of users, 

including students, faculty, college staff, the public, visitors, and the 

administration. The following information is prepared from the point of view of 

frontline library staff serving users in person, by email, or telephone. It is intended 

to help them redirect or inform these users. This information may also be useful 

to faculty, administrators, or other staff approaching the library for service.  

 

You may be asked to convert any item in the collection (such as print books, 

eJournal articles, or print journal articles) to an accessible format such as a PDF or 

an eText file. Section 32 of the Copyright Act permits alternate format copies to 

Who Requires It and 
When is It Required?
• Student 
• Faculty
• Other
• Turnaround Time

What is Required and 
How Will It be Used?
• Output format
• Student assignment
• Library collection
• Promotion
• Training 

Is it Available and 
Where is It located? 
• Library
• Disability Services
• Faculty 
• AERO
• Other
• Next steps, if not 
available
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be made of literary, dramatic, artistic, and musical works, but not of 

cinematographic works (e.g., motion pictures, films, videos, etc.) for people with 

perceptual disabilities. See About the Legislation. 

 

At the Frontline: Face to Face 
 Communicate clearly in language that is plain. 

 Allow the student time to articulate what they need and, specifically, what 

they are looking for. 

 Make no assumptions about the person you are serving. 

 Understand preferences and provide options. 

 Speak directly to the person, even if there is an interpreter present. 

 Do not pet or play with service animals unless permission is given by the 

owner—they are working and should not be distracted. 

 

Remote: Email or Telephone 
 Ensure emails are access-friendly and can be read by assistive technologies 

such as screen readers, braille display, or by speech input systems. HTML is 

the preferred format. Note that signatures that are image files are not 

accessible to screen readers. 

 Speak clearly and, if necessary, slowly on the telephone. The caller may be 

hard of hearing or may have language or other issues.  

 

In each situation, frontline library staff need to be aware of and review 

information about user needs with each student, faculty, or staff, requesting an 

accessible video. Typically these needs will fall into the following areas: 
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 Who requires the service? 

 When is it required? 

 What is required? 

 How will it be used? 

 Is it available and where is it located? 

 If it’s not available, what are the next steps? 

Each college will have its own internal process for collecting the required 

information. Your college may (or may not) have similar forms or require all the 

information referenced below. 

 

Who Requires the Service?  
Library users are students, faculty, other college staff, and some community 

members. Several colleges may offer their services to the public or to the wider 

community. Any of these users may be disabled and require special 

accommodations. Each college will need to make a determination on how these 

accommodations are made within their local context. For example, some colleges 

may redirect the user to other services. A student needing textbooks to be 

converted may be referred to Disability Services. A professor advising that an item 

in the library collection (such as a book or a print journal article) needs to be 

made accessible for his reading list may be referred to the library. It is important 

to be familiar with those pathways and choices that are pertinent to your college.  

 

You need to be aware that AODA requires that students be accommodated ‘Upon 

Request.’  Where a registered user of the library is visibly disabled service 

response should be immediate and the user provided with the available 

accessible document with a follow up reminder to register with disability services.  
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Verification of eligibility of a disability is important to copyright owners who may 

not find visual confirmation alone to be satisfactory.  

 

AODA exempts libraries from having to provide special collections, archival 

materials, rare books and donations in an accessible format upon request, this 

however, does not affect or alter the libraries’ duty to accommodate persons with 

disabilities in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code. The duty to 

accommodate may include providing such materials in accessible formats where 

doing so would not constitute undue hardship. 

 

In all cases defer to local policies and practices. 

 

The following characteristics may apply to each user, but are not limited to those 

identified.  

 Student  

o Registered with Disability Services 

o Accommodations identified 

o Referred to library or discovered on his/her own 

o Appropriate forms (e.g., permissions, student obligations, copyright 

compliance, or self-identified declarations) completed and signed, if 

required 

o Visibly disabled and can be served per AODA  ‘Upon Request’  see 

above for follow-up registration with Disability Services 

o Has the appropriate equipment and is fully capable of using the 

format 

o Informed and fully aware of the feedback mechanism 
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 Faculty  

o Identified necessary text and course materials at least ten weeks 

prior to the first day of class and notified the library or Disability 

Services of any special requirements 

o Ensured that content (including PowerPoint presentations) to be 

shown in class are accessible 

o Faculty request form completed and signed, if required 

o Acknowledgement of copyright and AODA compliance checked on 

faculty request form 

 Public/Other Community Users 

 Appropriate forms (subject to local policy, this may include 

authorization by a recognized health professional or self-identified 

declarations indicating that the individual is eligible under the 

Copyright Act to obtain alternate format material) completed and 

signed, if required 

 Other (e.g., college administration)  

o Request form completed and signed, if required 

o Ensured that content to be presented online or placed on the college 

website complies with WACG guidelines and AODA requirements 

In order to best access services and accommodations, it is recommended that 
college libraries establish a recognized process such as requiring students to 
register with disability services or if not registered to complete a form to help 
serve their accommodation request.  The following sample policy statement, 
adapted with legal consultation, is provided for information only. You must 
consult your college’s own legal counsel, college practices and policies, and the 
Service Ontario AODA Contact Centre, if required. See About This Toolkit. 
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When Is It Required? 

Confirm when the user, student, or faculty member requires the item. The 

following are red flags that may present some challenges if conversion or 

permissions are required, and varies across the colleges. Be aware of your 

college’s practices: 

 Turnaround time  

 Immediately – may not be possible 

 Next 24 hours – may not be possible  

o Next 48 hours – more likely  

o Greater than 48 hours – more likely 

Sample Policy Statement  
(for local adaptation and legal consultation at each college)  

 

In accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code College Library X is committed to providing 
accommodations to students, to minimize the impact(s) of disabilities to the point of undue hardship. 

What is considered undue hardship varies according to the circumstances of each case, but may include 
the following: 

 Accommodation requests that would significantly alter essential course or program requirements 

 A risk to public safety or a substantial risk of personal injury to the student with a disability 

 Financial cost of an accommodation that would fundamentally diminish the operations of the 
college, a program, or service 

In order to best access services and accommodations, it is recommended that students register with 

disability services.  Students not registered will be asked to complete a form to help us serve their 

accommodation request. This is the established and recognized process for College Library X. 
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 Notify the appropriate department (i.e., Library, Audio-visual, Disability 

Services, or campus IT) if short turnaround time applies. 

 Complex documents (e.g., braille) – may be outsourced depending on 

college practice and arrangements 

 

What Is Required? 

Confirm the output format preferred by the user and the reading device or 

adaptive technology that might be used. This information is necessary for the next 

steps, whether for a new purchase or for converting an existing item in the 

library’s collection:   

 PDF 

 eText  

 HTML 

 MP3 audio 

 DAISY  

 Large print  

 Braille  

 

How Will It Be Used? 
How the item is used may determine which campus entity should purchase it and 

whether it should be added to the library’s collection. This may vary across 

colleges. Be aware of your own college practices.  

 Classroom use 

 E-Reserves 

 Student assignment 
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 Addition to library collection 

 Promotion 

 Online tutorial and training of library users, staff, or faculty 

 Other 

Is It Available and Where Is It Located? 
An accessible copy may be available from a variety of sources. Some of the more 

common possibilities are identified below: 

 Library collection – may already exist in the collection or may require 

conversion 

 Disability Services 

 AERO 

 CNIB – for students who are members of CNIB Library 

 Other   

 Faculty – collections created for classroom use may not be readily 

available or easily identified 

 New purchases from publishers – may be on order 

If It’s Not Available, What Are the Next Steps?  
 Be clear with the user about the next steps, even if there are no definite 

answers. Explain how procurement will be followed up. 

 Follow your college’s procedures for referring procurement. Depending on 

each local situation, where the item will be held, and how the item will be 

used, procurement could be referred to one of the following: 

o Library 

o Faculty 

o Disability Services 
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PROCURING ACCESSIBLE PRINT 

CONVERSION FORMATS 
Ontario’s college libraries are required to make their collections available in 

accessible formats on request by 2015. As noted, the practices for print 

conversion vary across colleges. There may be occasions when procurement of 

external services is necessary. There are some areas (e.g., eResources, databases, 

information technology (IT), and vendor platforms) where compliance with AODA 

makes it necessary to have good procurement strategies in place. These strategies 

will make it easier for staff to communicate the accessibility needs of the college 

and also to carefully document any failed attempts to acquire an accessible item, 

as evidence that all reasonable efforts were made. Some colleges may rely on 

publisher’s files to expedite the creation of accessible print documents, if they 

cannot source them from other repositories.  

A Few Tips 
 Urge the adoption of a procurement policy that supports the college-wide 

accessibility framework and the spirit of the AODA legislation. At minimum, 

require that any new purchases or acquisitions for library collections are 

accessible or, if not accessible, require upfront permissions from publishers or 

distributors to make them so.  

 Ontario’s colleges are recognized for their leadership in addressing accessible 

print and media. Two excellent pieces created by members of this community 

are referenced quite extensively and Ontario college library staff should be 

familiar with them: 

o Captioned Media and E-Text Policy, George Brown College.  
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http://www.georgebrown.ca/about/policies 

o Ontario Colleges AODA Procurement Toolkit, January 2014, funded and 

prepared by George Brown College and supported by a steering 

committee of subject matter experts from eight Ontario colleges. 

http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurement

Toolkit_FINAL2014.pdf.  

 If it is not possible to obtain an alternate format of an item at the time of its 

acquisition for the collection—or if trying to provide it may be perceived as 

too expensive—ensure that there is a plan to provide the accommodation on 

demand. For example, a braille document with graphs and tables could be 

expensive and time-consuming to produce.  

 If you cannot acquire an alternate format, and have taken all the steps 

necessary to find an alternative, you should document the steps you have 

taken. AODA legislation requires that you explain to the user why you are 

unable to fulfill this requirement.5  

 Use only preferred vendors whose work meets your best practice 

requirements for print conversion. A preferred list of vendors has been 

developed for the colleges based on a Request for Information (RFI) and the 

vendors have identified price ranges for collective purchases by the colleges. 

It is important to understand the volume discounts that collectively apply and 

benefit all colleges. See Attachment 1: Ontario Colleges RFI Vendor List. 

 Have vendors demonstrate their familiarity and competence with disability 

services and issues. The AODA Accessibility Standards for Customer Service 

require that the vendors you choose or work with regularly demonstrate that 

their staff have been trained. Determine which vendors fall into this category 

                                               
5 http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK13 

http://www.georgebrown.ca/about/policies
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK13
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and whether further training is necessary. Establish a plan to either require 

vendors to obtain this training, or to offer them this training yourself. 

 When procuring new services, ensure the Request for Proposal (RFP) requires 

that vendors demonstrate that their company is familiar with and has 

experience in providing accessible content, and that their staff has received 

AODA training. 

 Procurement strategies must address all the technology pieces, such as: 

o Content-specific considerations, file formats, and digital rights 

management issues which might limit accessibility for students with 

disabilities 

o Platform-related considerations  

o IT/Technology-related issues, such as software and hardware 

 Keep an eye on emerging developments in Ontario colleges and other post-

secondary institutions, such as coordinated or collective purchasing 

imperatives, identification of print conversion vendors for group purchases, 

and the eTextbook Initiative from Algonquin College, see Attachment 2: 

Toolkit Resources.   
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  CHECKLIST: PROCUREMENT 
 

 
Compliance, Compliance, Compliance 
 Ensure:  

o Compliance with college procurement policies 

o Compliance with AODA  

o Compliance with college accessibility policies and accessibility framework  

o Compliance with best practices and specific requirements for print 

conversion, as identified by the college libraries 

o Compliance with college accessibility strategic plans 

 

Purchase/Sourcing Options 
There are various opportunities within the colleges and among external vendors, 

suppliers, and other agencies for purchasing services (or for partnering or using 

Compliance, 
Compliance, 
Compliance

Other Procurement 
Alternatives 

• Partnerships and 
Volunteers 
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other creative services) to provide accessible content, support increasing 

demands for print conversion, and resolve situations in which the turnaround 

time cannot be met or an accessible format cannot be found.  

Consider wording on any procurement agreements which defines your 

understanding of accessible content or formats and that requires compliance with 

accessibility laws in Ontario and Canada. One example of wording is provided: 

 

  

Sample Wording for Procurement  

Accessible formats or accessible content is defined as formats that can be 

accessed by persons with visual, physical, or perceptual disabilities and are 

usable with assistive devices such as screen readers and screen reading 

software. These formats must comply with accessibility laws within Ontario and 

Canada, in particular the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 

and any subsequent or current amendments, including the Information and 

Communications Standards of Ontario Regulation 191/11. Additionally, web 

content must conform to the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0. 
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Sourcing from Internal Suppliers 

 Clarify who is responsible for what 

As noted, responsibility for producing print conversion and alternate format 

materials varies across the colleges (i.e., among several departments, 

including the library, disability services, and faculty—and each can have 

overlapping, shared, or separate responsibilities). 

 Service-level Agreements 

Consider a service-level agreement or memorandum of understanding with all 

other departments that are sharing the responsibility for alternate format 

material being added to the library collection. Agreements between 

departments help to focus attention, create clarity, and establish a shared 

framework for successful collaboration. Examples of items to be included in 

this agreement include compliance with AODA, college library-approved best 

practices, and turnaround or delivery arrangements.  

 

Outsourcing to External Suppliers and Vendors 

 Preferred Vendors and Suppliers 

Consider the preferred list of vendors researched and compiled for the HLLR 

AODA Committee and solicited for the RFI and collective pricing for Ontario 

colleges. See Attachment 1: Ontario Colleges Print Conversion RFI Vendor 

List. 

 Preparing a Request for Proposal (RFP) 

o Ensure your RFP complies with college tendering and procurement 

policies and make any necessary adaptations in consultation with the 

Procurement Department as necessary. 
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o Engage an RFP team that is knowledgeable about your requirements for 

this service, and include those who will generally be involved in using the 

service or products provided. 

 Consider including outside expertise if you cannot locate it all on 

your campus. Several Ontario colleges and other universities may be 

willing to participate and share their experience.  

 Consider including the users themselves. Many are willing to 

participate and could be recommended by advocacy organizations 

such as the National Educational Association of Disabled Students 

(NEADS) or the Canadian National Institute for the Blind (CNIB). 

o Be specific:  

 Include your college’s specific policies that apply to print conversion. 

 Identify all criteria and specifications (including functions, options, 

and features) required for the print conversion service. 

 Weigh these factors according to their importance for evaluating the 

proposals received. 

 Outline your definitions of formats required for input or output and 

require alignment with these definitions.  

 Identify the platforms to be used (i.e., vendors’ platforms, college 

library platform, college-wide learning management systems). 

 Clarify account and file management options and requirements, if 

applicable.  

 Reference the best practices as identified by your college (see Best 

Practices).  

 Require a description of how the vendor’s proposal will meet your 

needs. 
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 Clarify standard turnaround times and special pricing for rush 

deliveries.  

 Require evidence of performance. Ask vendors to provide a list of 

institutions or agencies they have worked with previously. 

o At the evaluation stage: 

 Ensure your evaluation committee has the necessary expertise and is 

representative of those who initiated the RFP. Do not hesitate to 

include those with other specific expertise (either internal or external 

to the college), particularly if they bring new technical strengths. 

 Seek feedback on each promising vendor from their list of references, 

favouring the feedback provided by colleges and other institutions 

with whom you are familiar and whose judgement you trust. 

Sourcing from Publishers, Repositories, or Database Vendors 

 New purchases  

o Purchase only content that meets your accessibility policies and 

framework.  

o Include a brief statement about your accessibility policy on purchase 

order or procurement form. 

 Retrospective collection and older formats 

Check with AERO, CNIB, and other college and university repositories to 

determine if there is already an alternate format version of the item you need 

to procure.  

 Electronic Databases  

eTexts and eJournals are not necessarily accessible and procurement 

strategies need to assess electronic databases, eBooks, and the platforms 

from which they are delivered. For example, PDF images may not be read by 

screen readers and Digital Rights Management (DRM) may prevent adaptive 
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technologies from accessing an eBook. It is important to understand the range 

of accessible file formats such as DAISY, PDF, and EPUB. Workarounds, such as 

printing an eJournal article and digitizing it may have to be considered if 

accessible formats are not available.  

 

There are well-developed tools that can help you evaluate the accessibility of e-

content such as eJournals, eBooks, and vendor databases. Many of these tools are 

American, but nonetheless, they are useful to Ontario’s college libraries and some 

are listed in Attachment 2: Toolkit Resources. For example, the Tatomir 

Accessibility Checklist (TAC), developed by Jennifer Tatomir, identifies 10 criteria 

for assessing vendor databases:  

1. Accessible versions of PDF webpages and documents.  

2. Skip navigation and jump-to links.  

3. Clearly labeled page elements.  

4. Text captions for tables, images, graphics, graphs and charts.  

5. Limited use of incompatible programming languages and scripts.  

6. Absence of identically named page elements.  

7. Text transcripts of videos, animations, and podcasts.  

8. Logical and consistent page organization.  

9. Absence of timed responses.  

10.  Digital forms and functionalities accessible and usable with adaptive 

technologies. 

You need to determine what level or which of these ten criteria you will use to 

rule whether an eJournal or electronic database is inaccessible. 

Other Procurement Alternatives 
These alternatives are not intended to bypass contracts with vendors or suppliers, 

rather they are suggested only to expedite access in short turnaround 
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emergencies where an accessible format cannot be produced using standard 

procurement procedures: 

 Partnerships and Volunteers 

o Consider approaching the CNIB’s braille volunteers, for example. They 

may be willing to convert shorter documents to a braille file or hard copy 

for student use in an emergency.  

o Use service-level agreements to set expectations with partners and 

volunteers. Clarity wins more friends by identifying expectations from 

the outset. Some quality standards and best practices might not be fully 

met and therefore the decision to use these approaches must be 

carefully understood and planned with appropriate training and 

awareness of best practice requirements set out in service-level 

agreements. 
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A FEW OTHER THINGS TO BE AWARE OF 

Inclusive Design 
Considerations in General 
Thinking ahead has many positive advantages, when it comes to being inclusive. It 

is more cost effective to incorporate accessibility at the service development 

stage than to attempt to create accommodations at a later stage. And when you 

think ahead, you also create a better experience for the users of your library.  

Previously, Disability Services mainly saw students experiencing vision loss or 

hearing loss (described as either major or minor in scale). This prescribed the 

degree—and often the limitations—of accommodations. Today, the benefits of 

these accessible resources are being extended to people with learning disabilities 

(the largest group of students with disabilities) and mental health issues. 

Additionally, those with situational limitations can benefit from the same 

accommodations provided to users with disabilities. For example, the student 

mother working at home late in the evening can use captioned versions of 

streamed video assignments without disturbing the rest of the sleeping 

household. Or, if learning another language is a goal, a newcomer to Canada can 

also benefit from these captioned videos. 

Anticipate needs at the early stages and design and develop collections that are 

inclusive and can be used by everyone. 

Considerations for Faculty 
Faculty can also be ahead of the curve in inclusive design, by developing courses 

and sessions that have accessibility considerations built in from the outset. Many 

college libraries already have established tools (which are often available on their 

websites) that provide guidance to professors for making an array print materials 

accessible, including word processing documents, spreadsheets, and 
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presentations. The following tips have been developed from resources provided 

by college libraries and other sources. They have been provided for your general 

consideration and to inform your conversations with faculty about making library 

content accessible: 

 When planning your courses or sessions, consider the needs of your entire 

audience. 

 Speak with the experts on your college campus, library staff and disability 

services can quickly orient you and help you plan and create accessible 

content. 

 Print conversion or conversion of any format takes time and requires 

planning, especially if it:  

o has to be outsourced; 

o requires obtaining permissions or files from publishers; or  

o includes visual items which may introduce further delays, including 

complex graphs, tables, or graphics. 

Planning ahead and anticipating these turnaround issues will reduce 

response time and ensure that students are not disappointed.  

 Keep it simple: there are many guidelines on how to position or present 

information to make it more readable and navigable. Remember, for 

example, that image PDFs are not accessible to screen readers. 

 Consider posting your course information on the college website, it could 

be a primary site for most students. Ensure compliance with web 

accessibility guidelines. 

 Clearly indicate if reading lists are required, recommended, or 

supplemental. These distinctions can make transcription priorities clearer 

when choices have to be made by library staff or disability services. 
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Favour electronic versions of reading lists or course contents. They can 

considerably reduce conversion times and the library has many resources in 

electronic formats that may be supplemented. 

Guidelines, Policies, and Practices   
Develop guidelines and policies for the procurement and use of accessible 

content. Then, share this information with the rest of your community by 

reaching out through the college website.  

A Universally Accessible College Website 
The website is the gateway to most services on campus, including library services. 

While the library’s website may provide positive experiences for students with 

disabilities, they may be disappointed by the limitations of access to other areas 

of the college’s website. Be proactive, urge the adaptation of the Web Content 

Accessibility Guidelines for webpages and inspire other campus departments to 

meet AODA requirements sooner rather than later. These guidelines have been 

widely accepted worldwide. http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php 

Training Users Is Raising Awareness  
Several colleges have reported the benefits of training users, faculty, and students 

in using adaptive technologies, understanding how to convert formats, and what 

to expect of the services provided to them. Consider creating a library webpage 

that explains how and where accessible formats are created at your college. An 

informed consumer is a better advocate and will raise standards and 

expectations.  

http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php
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PULLOUT SAMPLE CHECKLISTS 
The following sample checklists/forms summarize information intended to help 

frontline staff understand and organize requests, liaise with users, and track data 

associated with each request. Each library can adapt these forms to their own 

needs or share them with other users, including faculty and disability services. 

 Frontline Staff Checklist for Print Conversion 

 Faculty Checklist for Print Conversion 

 Student Checklist for Print Conversion 
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Frontline Staff Checklist for Print Conversion  

Use for tracking and organizing requests and compiling statistical data on each request 

Who requires the service? When is it required?  What is required? 

 Student 

 Faculty  

 Other  
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 10 weeks notification in 
advance of course  

Shorter Turnaround 

 24 hours  

 48 hours  

 2 weeks 
Notification to Department:  
 Library                                              
 Disability Services 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 PDF 

 ETEXT  

 Braille  

 DAISY 

 HTML 

 Large Print  

 MP3 

 Other _______  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Date of request:  Name:  Email:  
 

List of Items Required: 
Include bibliographic information (add separate page if necessary)  

Source of Material:  
 

Instructional Materials:  
Required for: 

 Permissions/Files: 
Compliance:  

 Library 

 Disability Services 

 AERO 

 CNIB 

 Other:_____ 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  Course textbooks/eBooks  
• Course packs  
• Course outlines/syllabi  
• Class handouts  
• Required/recommended 

readings  
• Assignment  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Obtained from copyright 
owner/publisher 

 Meets accessibility 
requirements of college/ 
AODA 

 
 

 
 

Completion  

 Available/Completed 

 Not Available and moved 
to procurement  

 
 

 

Additional Information: 
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Faculty Checklist for Print Conversion  

Use for confirming, organizing, and tracking faculty requests and requirements from the 
library collection and for compiling statistical data on each request. 

Instructional Materials Required for: 
 

When is it required? What is required? 

 Course textbooks/eBooks  
• Course packs  
• Course outlines/syllabi  
• Class handouts  
• Required reading 

 Recommended reading  
• Assignment 
• Grading rubrics  
• Tests or exam 
• Online course  
• E-learning platform  

 Posting on website  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 10 weeks notification 
provided in advance of 
course  

Shorter Turnaround 

 24 hours  

 48 hours  

 2 weeks 
Notification to 
Department:  

 Library 

 Disability Services  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 PDF 

 ETEXT  

 Braille  

 DAISY 

 HTML  

 Large Print  

 MP3 

 Other _______  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Name: Email: Date of Request:  
 

List of Items Required: 
Include bibliographic information (add separate page if necessary) 

Source of Material:   Permissions/Files Compliance: 

 Library 

 Disability Services 

 AERO 

 CNIB 

 Other:_____________ 

 
 
 
 

 Obtained from copyright owner/publisher  

 Meets accessibility requirements of college/AODA 

 
 

Completion  Additional Information:  
  Available/Completed 

 Not Available and moved to 
Procurement 
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Student Checklist for Print Conversion  

Use for confirming, organizing, and tracking student requests and requirements from the 
library collection and for compiling statistical data on each request. 

Instructional Materials Required 
for: 

When is it required? What is required? 

 Course textbooks/Ebooks  
• Course packs  
• Course outlines/syllabi  
• Class handouts  
• Required reading 

 Recommended reading  
• Assignment 
• Online course  

 Other _____ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 10 weeks notification 
provided in advance 
of course  

Shorter Turnaround 

 24 hours  

 48 hours  

 2 weeks 
Notification to 
Department:  

 Library 

 Disability Services  

    
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 PDF 

 ETEXT  

 Braille  

 DAISY 

 HTML 

 Large Print  

 MP3 

 Other _______  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name: Email: Date of Request:  
 

List of Items Required: 
Include bibliographic information (add separate page if necessary) 

Source of Material:   
 

Documents/Items 
Provided: 

 Completion 

 Library 

 Disability Services 

 AERO 

 CNIB 

 Other:_____ 

 
 
 
 

 

 Copy of material for 
conversion 

 Media (e.g., USB)  

 
 
 

 

 Available/Completed 

 Not available and 
moved to 
Procurement 

 
 

 
 

Student warranties that the alternate format provided will be: 

 used only for the purposes identified and the student will not dispose of, copy, distribute, or 
sell for profit any aspect of or portions of it; 

 used in compliance with copyright and permissions obtained; and 

 picked up and returned as agreed (e.g., USB with eText file held in Library for pickup). 

 
 

 
 

Additional Information:  
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ATTACHMENT 1: ONTARIO COLLEGES PRINT 
CONVERSION RFI VENDOR LIST 

Vendors and Suppliers Selected/Contacted for  HLLR 
AODA Committee RFI 

Vendors and Suppliers Responding to 
HLLR AODA Committee RFI  

 

Accessibil-IT  
http://www.accessibilit.com/index.html 

Accessibil-IT 
http://www.accessibilit.com/index.html 

Accessible Content E-Portal (ACE) 
http://www.ocul.on.ca/node/1698 

Braille Jymico 
http://www.braillejymico.com/?l=en 

Accessible Printing  
http://www.accessibleprinting.com/index.htm 

eBOUND 
http://www.eboundcanada.org 

AEL Data  
http://www.aeldata.com 

Gibson Publishing – Code Mantra 
http://www.gibsonlibraryconnections.ca 

Alternate Text Production Center 
http://www.atpc.net/index.php?Page=BFee&Action=SetToDe
fault 

Microcomputer Science Centre 
http://microscience.on.ca 

Alternative Education Resources for Ontario (AERO) 
http://alternativeresources.ca/Aero/Public/WelcomePage.as
px 

Point-par-Point  
http://www.point-par-point.com 

Braille Jymico  
http://www.braillejymico.com/?l=en 

T-Base Communications 
http://www.tbase.com 

eBOUND   
http://www.eboundcanada.org 

Technofunda 
http://technofunda.in 

Gibson Publishing – Code Mantra 
http://www.gibsonlibraryconnections.ca 

Tutis Innovative E-Solutions  
http://www.tutissolutions.com 

T-Base Communications   
http://www.tbase.com 

 

Microcomputer Science Centre 
http://microscience.on.ca 

 

The Paciello Group   
http://www.paciellogroup.com 

 

Point-par-Point  
http://www.point-par-point.com 

 

http://www.accessibilit.com/index.html
http://www.accessibilit.com/index.html
http://www.ocul.on.ca/node/1698
http://www.braillejymico.com/?l=en
http://www.accessibleprinting.com/index.htm
http://www.eboundcanada.org/
http://www.aeldata.com/
http://www.gibsonlibraryconnections.ca/
http://microscience.on.ca/
http://alternativeresources.ca/Aero/Public/WelcomePage.aspx
http://alternativeresources.ca/Aero/Public/WelcomePage.aspx
http://www.point-par-point.com/
http://www.braillejymico.com/?l=en
http://www.tbase.com/
http://www.eboundcanada.org/
http://technofunda.in/
http://www.gibsonlibraryconnections.ca/
http://www.tutissolutions.com/
http://www.tbase.com/
http://microscience.on.ca/
http://www.paciellogroup.com/
http://www.point-par-point.com/
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ATTACHMENT 1: ONTARIO COLLEGES PRINT 
CONVERSION RFI VENDOR LIST 

SSB BART Group   
https://www.ssbbartgroup.com 

 

Technofunda   
http://technofunda.in 

 

Tutis Innovative E-Solutions  
http://www.tutissolutions.com 

 

 

  

https://www.ssbbartgroup.com/
http://technofunda.in/
http://www.tutissolutions.com/
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ATTACHMENT 2: TOOLKIT RESOURCES 

This is a living document, which will be continuously updated. If you know of other 
leading documents that would assist Ontario colleges, please do not hesitate to add 

information to this resource. 
    

Name of 
Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
Information 

Content Overview Relevance 

Accessibility 
Directorate of 
Ontario  

http://www.mcss.gov.
on.ca/documents/en/
mcss/accessibility/iasr
_guides/purchase_en.
pdf 

Guide: Accessibility 
for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act: 
Making your 
purchases more 
accessible 

 

Provides information on 
making purchases more 
accessible. 

Accessible 
Media Inc. 

http://www.ami.ca/m
edia-
accessibility/Pages/to
ols-
resources.aspx#White 
Papers 

Making Television 
Accessible to 
Everyone& The 
Canadian Experience  
A G3ict Business Case 
White Paper Series 

Describes the Canadian 
situation with useful 
statistics on each person by 
disability 

http://www.ami.ca/m
edia-
accessibility/Pages/De
scribed-Video-Best-
Practices.aspx 

 Described Video Best 
Practices  
Artistic and Technical 
Guidelines  
FINAL  
The Described Video 
Best Practices 
Working Group 

Outlines best practices for 
described video developed 
in conjunction with several 
agencies including Canadian 
Association of Broadcasters 
and CNIB other agencies and 
producers. 

http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/documents/en/mcss/accessibility/iasr_guides/purchase_en.pdf
http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/documents/en/mcss/accessibility/iasr_guides/purchase_en.pdf
http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/documents/en/mcss/accessibility/iasr_guides/purchase_en.pdf
http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/documents/en/mcss/accessibility/iasr_guides/purchase_en.pdf
http://www.mcss.gov.on.ca/documents/en/mcss/accessibility/iasr_guides/purchase_en.pdf
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/tools-resources.aspx#White Papers
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/Described-Video-Best-Practices.aspx
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/Described-Video-Best-Practices.aspx
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/Described-Video-Best-Practices.aspx
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/Described-Video-Best-Practices.aspx
http://www.ami.ca/media-accessibility/Pages/Described-Video-Best-Practices.aspx
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ATTACHMENT 2: TOOLKIT RESOURCES 

This is a living document, which will be continuously updated. If you know of other 
leading documents that would assist Ontario colleges, please do not hesitate to add 

information to this resource. 
    

Name of 
Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
Information 

Content Overview Relevance 

(DVBP) 

Accessibility 
Resource 
Centre 
VPAT 

http://buyaccessible.n
et/VARC/ 

Lists vendors who 
have completed the 
Voluntary Product 
Accessibility 
Template (VPAT)– US 
government website 

Provides voluntary 
information on vendors 
meeting accessibility 
requirements for products 
and services 

ADOBE  https://www.adob
e.com/enterprise/
accessibility/pdfs/a
cro6_pg_ue.pdf 

Creating Accessible 
ADOBE PDF Files: A 
Guide for Document 
Authors 

A comprehensive guide to 
creating accessible PDF 
documents and forms from 
new or existing documents. 

AIM: National 
Center on 
Accessible 
Instructional 
Material 

http://aim.cast.org/ 
 

Home –general 
overview with 
videos. 
 

Mainly focused on other 
alternate format materials 
but good background on 
why accessible formats are 
necessary and their 
application to learning.  
 

http://aim.cast.org/le
arn/practice/palm/co
ntract_language#.UuJ
h76ko5ok 
 

Suggestions for 
contract language. 
 

Mainly American but good 
general considerations for 
purchasing and order 
language for alternate 

http://buyaccessible.net/VARC/
http://buyaccessible.net/VARC/
http://aim.cast.org/
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/contract_language#.UuJh76ko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/contract_language#.UuJh76ko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/contract_language#.UuJh76ko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/contract_language#.UuJh76ko5ok
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ATTACHMENT 2: TOOLKIT RESOURCES 

This is a living document, which will be continuously updated. If you know of other 
leading documents that would assist Ontario colleges, please do not hesitate to add 

information to this resource. 
    

Name of 
Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
Information 

Content Overview Relevance 

format material.  
 

http://aim.cast.org/le
arn/practice/palm/be
st_practices#.UuJmPK
ko5ok 

(Purchase Accessible 
Learning Materials) 
initiative Best 
Practices Guidelines 
covers videos and 
other media. 

Soliciting feedback to 
develop best practice 
guidelines good overview of 
considerations and includes 
videos.  

Algonquin 
College  

http://www3.algonqu
incollege.com/etextb
ooks/student/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
http://www3.algonqu
incollege.com/csd/ser
vices/transcription-
services/ 
 

Starting September 
2013, Algonquin will 
switch from printed 
textbooks to EText 
and students will 
have access to their 
e-resource materials 
on the first day of 
class on their, 
laptops, tablets and 
mobile phones and 
save costs on printed 
textbooks.  
Transcription 

Due to agreements with 
publishers the Algonquin 
Etext Initiative will mean 
that students with 
disabilities will have 
accessible textbooks at the 
same time as other students. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/best_practices#.UuJmPKko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/best_practices#.UuJmPKko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/best_practices#.UuJmPKko5ok
http://aim.cast.org/learn/practice/palm/best_practices#.UuJmPKko5ok
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/etextbooks/student/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/etextbooks/student/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/etextbooks/student/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/csd/services/transcription-services/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/csd/services/transcription-services/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/csd/services/transcription-services/
http://www3.algonquincollege.com/csd/services/transcription-services/
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ATTACHMENT 2: TOOLKIT RESOURCES 

This is a living document, which will be continuously updated. If you know of other 
leading documents that would assist Ontario colleges, please do not hesitate to add 

information to this resource. 
    

Name of 
Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
Information 

Content Overview Relevance 

Services – Outlines 
service, policy and 
procedures  and 
expectations  for 
turnaround and 
singles out Braille 
and Screen Readers  
formatting  

Good example of policy 
describing range of policy, 
practice and customer 
considerations.  

AODA  
The 
Accessibility 
for Ontarians 
with 
Disabilities 
Act (2005) 

http://www.e-
laws.gov.on.ca/ht
ml/source/regs/en
glish/2011/elaws_
src_regs_r11191_e
.htm 
 
 

Service Ontario E-
laws 
Ontario Regulation 
191/11 
Made Under The 
Accessibility For 
Ontarians With 
Disabilities Act, 2005 
Integrated 
Accessibility 
Standards.  

Links to sections of the 
AODA that are pertinent to 
providing library services to 
students and users with 
disabilities at Ontario’s 
colleges. 
 

http://www.e-
laws.gov.on.ca/html/r
egs/english/elaws_reg
s_070429_e.htm 

Ontario Regulation 
429/07 Accessibility 
Standards For 

Outlines the accessibility 
standards under AODA for 
customer service including 

http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_070429_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_070429_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_070429_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_070429_e.htm
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ATTACHMENT 2: TOOLKIT RESOURCES 

This is a living document, which will be continuously updated. If you know of other 
leading documents that would assist Ontario colleges, please do not hesitate to add 

information to this resource. 
    

Name of 
Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
Information 

Content Overview Relevance 

Customer Service. 
 

use of service animals and 
training. 

http://www.e-
laws.gov.on.ca/ht
ml/source/regs/en
glish/2011/elaws_
src_regs_r11191_e
.htm#BK9 

Part II 
Information and 
Communications 
Standards. 
 

Addresses communication 
such as emergency 
procedures, accessible 
websites and content, 
educational and training 
resources and materials. 

https://www.appacat
s.mcss.gov.on.ca/ead
visor/ 

AODA Compliance 
Wizard  

Helps organizations discover 
what they need to do in 
order to comply with AODA. 

ADOD  http://adod.idrc.oc
ad.ca/node/1 

Information on 
creating accessible 
documents on 
various websites can 
be incomplete, 
vendor-biased. 
Provides centralized 
guidance for creating 
accessible office 
documents. 

Covers word processing 
(Microsoft Office), 
Spreadsheets, Presentations 
e.g. PowerPoint, PDF  

http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm#BK9
https://www.appacats.mcss.gov.on.ca/eadvisor/
https://www.appacats.mcss.gov.on.ca/eadvisor/
https://www.appacats.mcss.gov.on.ca/eadvisor/
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information to this resource. 
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Organization/ 

Author 

Contact/Link 
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Content Overview Relevance 

The 
Association of 
Specialized 
and 
Cooperative 
Library 
Agencies 
(ASCLA)  
 

http://www.ala.org/a
scla/asclaprotools/thi
nkaccessible/default 

Think Accessible 
Before You Buy: 
Questions to Ask to 
Ensure that the 
Electronic Resources 
Your Library Plans to 
Purchase are 
Accessible 
 

ASCLA combined 
information from other 
sources to simplify complex 
technical language – applies 
beyond accessible videos 
and helpful for purchasing 
accessible products for users 
with disabilities.  

Centre for 
Equitable 
Library Access 
(CELA) 

http://www.celalibrar
y.ca/iguana/www.mai
n.cls?surl=defaultCEL
A&language=eng 

Public library services 
for people with a 
print disability  

CELA, provides more than 

230,000 audio books, 

magazines, newspapers and 

described video in the 

patron's format of choice, 

including bilingual support 

and access to the licensed 

160,000 copyright-cleared 

titles in Bookshare, the 

world’s largest online library 

of accessible reading 

materials. 

http://www.ala.org/ascla/asclaprotools/thinkaccessible/default
http://www.ala.org/ascla/asclaprotools/thinkaccessible/default
http://www.ala.org/ascla/asclaprotools/thinkaccessible/default
http://www.celalibrary.ca/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=defaultCELA&language=eng
http://www.celalibrary.ca/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=defaultCELA&language=eng
http://www.celalibrary.ca/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=defaultCELA&language=eng
http://www.celalibrary.ca/iguana/www.main.cls?surl=defaultCELA&language=eng
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Author 

Contact/Link 
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Content Overview Relevance 

CEN, 
CENELECT 
ETSI  

http://www.west-
info.eu/files/CEN-
CENELEC-ETSI- 

European Standard 
(EN) applicable to all 
Information and 
Communication 
Technology (ICT) 
products and services 
for accessibility-
requirements-
suitable-for-public-
procurement-of-ICT-
products-and-
services-in-Europe-
2014. 

Identifies the functional 
accessibility requirements 
applicable to ICT products 
and services, together with a 
description of the test 
procedures and evaluation 
methodology for each 
accessibility requirement. 
Primarily for public 
procurement in Europe but 
useful information with 
universal applicability.  

Centennial 
College  

http://www.cente
nnialcollege.ca/pdf
/aoda/AODA-
Multi-Year-
Accessibility-
Plan_2013-15.pdf 

Multiyear 
Accessibility Plan 
2013-2015 

Excellent outline of 
achievements as related to 
AODA with breakdown of 
Action, Status, and 
Responsibility as it describes 
each college imperative 
related to AODA.  

Centre for 
Universal 

http://www.universal
design.ie/ 

Guidelines for public 
Access Terminals  

Comprehensive list of 
considerations for public 

http://www.west-info.eu/files/CEN-CENELEC-ETSI-
http://www.west-info.eu/files/CEN-CENELEC-ETSI-
http://www.west-info.eu/files/CEN-CENELEC-ETSI-
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/pdf/aoda/AODA-Multi-Year-Accessibility-Plan_2013-15.pdf
http://www.universaldesign.ie/
http://www.universaldesign.ie/
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Design  access terminals. 

CNIB  http://www.cnib.c
a/en/services/reso
urces/Clearprint/P
ages/default.aspx# 

Clear Print Guidelines  Website provides guidelines 
and lists as well as links to 
other organizations with 
expanded clear print 
guidelines. 

Colorado 
State 
University  

http://accessproject.c
olostate.edu/udl/ 

Access Portal to post-
secondary education 
through universal 
design. 
  

Access to resources and 
modules news and 
information related to 
accessibility.  

College 
Committee 
on Disability 
Issues CCDI  

http://www.disabil
ityissues.ca/englis
h/Link_docs/CCDI_
FAQs2011.pdf 

CCDI List serv FAQS  Instructions on posting and 
joining the List Serv. 

Communicati
ons Canada 

http://en.copian.ca/li
brary/learning/succes
se/successe.pdf 

Toolkit: Literacy and 
You  
May 2003  

Covers a range of 
communication techniques 
that are helpful 
considerations for staff with 
practical steps and key 
messages  

Concordia http://library.concord Copyright Guide  Good general overview on 

http://www.cnib.ca/en/services/resources/Clearprint/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cnib.ca/en/services/resources/Clearprint/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cnib.ca/en/services/resources/Clearprint/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cnib.ca/en/services/resources/Clearprint/Pages/default.aspx
http://accessproject.colostate.edu/udl/
http://accessproject.colostate.edu/udl/
http://www.disabilityissues.ca/english/Link_docs/CCDI_FAQs2011.pdf
http://www.disabilityissues.ca/english/Link_docs/CCDI_FAQs2011.pdf
http://www.disabilityissues.ca/english/Link_docs/CCDI_FAQs2011.pdf
http://www.disabilityissues.ca/english/Link_docs/CCDI_FAQs2011.pdf
http://en.copian.ca/library/learning/successe/successe.pdf
http://en.copian.ca/library/learning/successe/successe.pdf
http://en.copian.ca/library/learning/successe/successe.pdf
http://library.concordia.ca/help/copyright/?guid=using
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University ia.ca/help/copyright/?
guid=using 

legislation and requirements 
with references to Fair 
Dealing etc. 

Conestoga 
College  

https://www.cone
stogac.on.ca/acces
sibility-at-
conestoga/docs/cc
accessibilityplan.p
df 

Conestoga College 
Accessibility Plan  

Excellent outline (2013) of 
initiatives related to AODA 
displayed as Legislation, 
Deliverables, Activities, 
Responsibility.  

Council of 
Ontario 
Universities  

http://www.accessibl
ecampus.ca/educator
s/intro-to-accessible-
education/understand
ing-barriers/ 
 
http://cou.on.ca/polic
y-
advocacy/accessibility
/accessible-toolkit-
homepage/quick-
reference---helpful-
information/quick-ref-
pdfs/print-tipsheet 

Accessible Campus  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Creating Accessible 
Documents: Tip 
Sheet Part I: Print 
Documents 

Provides a variety of topics 
for educators and 
administrators on making 
courses and campus 
accessible. 
 
Simple considerations  for 
creating accessible 
documents  

http://library.concordia.ca/help/copyright/?guid=using
http://library.concordia.ca/help/copyright/?guid=using
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
https://www.conestogac.on.ca/accessibility-at-conestoga/docs/ccaccessibilityplan.pdf
http://www.accessiblecampus.ca/educators/intro-to-accessible-education/understanding-barriers/
http://www.accessiblecampus.ca/educators/intro-to-accessible-education/understanding-barriers/
http://www.accessiblecampus.ca/educators/intro-to-accessible-education/understanding-barriers/
http://www.accessiblecampus.ca/educators/intro-to-accessible-education/understanding-barriers/
http://www.accessiblecampus.ca/educators/intro-to-accessible-education/understanding-barriers/
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
http://cou.on.ca/policy-advocacy/accessibility/accessible-toolkit-homepage/quick-reference---helpful-information/quick-ref-pdfs/print-tipsheet
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DAISY http://www.daisy.
org/specifications 
 
 
 
 
http://www.niso.org/
apps/group_public/pr
oject/details.php?proj
ect_id=88 

DAISY (Digital 
Accessible 
Information System) 
technical standard for 
digital audiobooks, 
periodicals and 
computerized text  
 
DAISY NISO Standard  

Navigable audio files for use 
with textbooks, 
encyclopaedias based on 
etext for use by people with 
print disabilities 

Disability 
Rights 
Advocate 
(DRA) 

http://www.dralegal.
org/ 

97GUSTAFSON V. 
U.C. BERKELEY 
Landmark Settlement 
of Class Action 
Lawsuit to Improve 
Disability Access at 
University of 
California, Berkeley 
 

A panel of joint experts 
oversaw a comprehensive 
survey of the campus 
facilities, reviewed policies 
and practices, and 
interviewed students with 
disabilities to identify 
barriers to access. A detailed 
set of recommendations 
were provided and a 
comprehensive settlement 
agreement negotiated. The 
agreement received final 

http://www.daisy.org/specifications
http://www.daisy.org/specifications
http://www.niso.org/apps/group_public/project/details.php?project_id=88
http://www.niso.org/apps/group_public/project/details.php?project_id=88
http://www.niso.org/apps/group_public/project/details.php?project_id=88
http://www.niso.org/apps/group_public/project/details.php?project_id=88
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Technical_standard
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Audio_books
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Periodicals
http://www.dralegal.org/
http://www.dralegal.org/
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approval from the court at a 
hearing on March 23, 2005. 

Geist, Michael  http://www.michaelg
eist.ca/content/view/
6271/125/ 

The Daily Digital Lock 
Dissenter: The series 
to Date  

Provides information on 
organizations addressing the 
issue of Technical Protection 
Measures (TPMS) or digital 
locks. 

George 
Brown 
College 
(GBC)  

http://www.georgebr
own.ca/about/policies 
 

Captioned Media and 
EText Policy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The aim of this policy is to 
support an inclusive 
academic environment by 
incorporating design 
concepts that reduce or 
remove barriers. 
 

http://www.georgebr
own.ca/aoda/resourc
es/creating_accessibl
e_documents.aspx 

George Brown 
College Instructor 
Guide: Creating 
Accessible 
Documents. 

A resource guide to help 
faculty and other college 
employees in developing 
accessible materials.  

http://www.michaelgeist.ca/content/view/6271/125/
http://www.michaelgeist.ca/content/view/6271/125/
http://www.michaelgeist.ca/content/view/6271/125/
http://www.georgebrown.ca/about/policies
http://www.georgebrown.ca/about/policies
http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx
http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx
http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx
http://www.georgebrown.ca/aoda/resources/creating_accessible_documents.aspx
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http://www.loyalistco
llege.com/uploads/fil
emanager/documents
/AODAProcurementT
oolkit_FINAL2014.pdf 

AODA Procurement 
Toolkit, January 
2014. 

Funded and prepared by 
George Brown College and 
supported by a steering 
committee of subject matter 
experts from eight Ontario 
colleges. 

Government 
of Canada  

http://publications.gc.
ca/collections/collecti
on_2014/pc-ch/CH37-
4-19-2013-eng.pdf 

Convention on the 
Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities First 
Report of Canada  

Overview of general 
approach and Specific 
Measures Adopted by 
Federal, Provincial and 
Territorial Governments of 
Canada.  

Government 
of Ontario  

http://www.e-
laws.gov.on.ca/html/s
ource/regs/english/20
11/elaws_src_regs_r1
1191_e.htm 

Accessibility For 
Ontarians With 
Disabilities Act, 2005 

The Act intends to make 
Ontario accessible by 2025 
and requires compliance 
from educational institutions 
such as Ontario’s colleges. 

Illinois 
University  

http://itaccessibility.ill
inois.edu/node/6 

E-Reader 
Accessibility  

Lists required features an e-
reader device must have to 
be accessible. 
 

Inclusive http://adod.idrc.oc Accessible Digital This site creates reliable 

http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://www.loyalistcollege.com/uploads/filemanager/documents/AODAProcurementToolkit_FINAL2014.pdf
http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2014/pc-ch/CH37-4-19-2013-eng.pdf
http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2014/pc-ch/CH37-4-19-2013-eng.pdf
http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2014/pc-ch/CH37-4-19-2013-eng.pdf
http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2014/pc-ch/CH37-4-19-2013-eng.pdf
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/source/regs/english/2011/elaws_src_regs_r11191_e.htm
http://itaccessibility.illinois.edu/node/6
http://itaccessibility.illinois.edu/node/6
http://idrc.ocad.ca/
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Design 
Research 
Centre, OCAD 
University 
Government 
of Ontario 
and UNESCO 

ad.ca/ Office Document 
(ADOD) Project  

content for creating 
accessible office documents. 
A lot is available on the Web 
but can be incomplete. This 
resource is based primarily 
on WCAG 2.0 and ATAG 1.0. 
and intended to create a 
reliable resource to help 
organizations comply with 
accessibility legislation in 
Ontario. 

Microsoft 
Office  

http://office.microsof
t.com/en-
us/support/overview-
creating-accessible-
office-files-
HA102671874.aspx?C
TT=1%20 
 
http://office.microsof
t.com/en-us/word-
help/accessibility-
checker-
HA010369192.aspx 

Creating accessible 
Microsoft office 
documents  
 
Like spell checker, 
this link checks the 
accessibility of your 
document. 

Includes online guides and 
videos to create accessible 
Microsoft Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint files. 
Identifies accessibility issues 
with your document. 

http://idrc.ocad.ca/
http://idrc.ocad.ca/
http://idrc.ocad.ca/
http://idrc.ocad.ca/
http://www.ontario.ca/
http://www.ontario.ca/
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/support/overview-creating-accessible-office-files-HA102671874.aspx?CTT=1%20
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/accessibility-checker-HA010369192.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/accessibility-checker-HA010369192.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/accessibility-checker-HA010369192.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/accessibility-checker-HA010369192.aspx
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/word-help/accessibility-checker-HA010369192.aspx
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Ministry of 
Community 
and Social 
Services, 
Ontario 

http://www.mcss.
gov.on.ca/en/mcss
/publications/acce
ssON/accessible_p
rocurement/toc.as
px 

Making your 
purchases more 
accessible – public 
sector organizations 
are required to 
include accessibility 
when they make 
purchasing decisions 

Overview of considerations 
in making purchasing 
decisions 

MOODLE  http://www.moodl
erooms.com/resou
rces/blog/best-
practices-creating-
accessible-courses-
moodle-and-joule 

Best Practices 
Creating Accessible 
Courses in Moodle 
and Joule 

Good starting point - 
Provides a checklist of 15 
recommendations for 
instructors to become 
familiar with the 
requirements of teaching in 
a virtual environment.  

National 
Association of 
the Deaf  

http://www.nad.org/is

sues/technology/capti

oning/when-required 
 

When is Captioning 
Required  

Describes situations when 
captioning is required or 
appropriate. 

http://www.nad.org/issues/technology/captioning/when-required
http://www.nad.org/issues/technology/captioning/when-required
http://www.nad.org/issues/technology/captioning/when-required
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National 
Centre on 
Disability 
Education 
NCDAE 

http://ncdae.org/reso
urces/factsheets/cms.
php 

Tips and Tools: 
Content 
Management 
Systems and 
Accessibility  

Checklist helpful to IT and 
staff although US based on 
acquiring accessible systems 

Ontario 
Government  

http://www.e-
laws.gov.on.ca/html/s
tatutes/english/elaws
_statutes_90h19_e.ht
m 

Ontario Human 
Rights Code 

Addresses disability in 
context of dignity and 
human rights and access to 
services 

Ontario 
Library 
Association 
(OLA) 

http://www.accessola
.com/AccessOnline/O
nlineOnly/archives/ac
cessibility.php 
https://www.accessol
a.org/OLAWEB/Issues
_Advocacy/Accessible
_Services.aspx 
 

OLA Access Online  
Disability Issues in 
Ontario. 
 
Project of the 
Ontario Public Library 
Association to create 
common sense 
approaches to 
serving people with 

FAQs on AODA and disability 
services for libraries in 
Ontario.  
 
Links to YouTube videos on 
serving library users with 
disabilities. 

http://ncdae.org/resources/factsheets/cms.php
http://ncdae.org/resources/factsheets/cms.php
http://ncdae.org/resources/factsheets/cms.php
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/statutes/english/elaws_statutes_90h19_e.htm
http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php
http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php
http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php
http://www.accessola.com/AccessOnline/OnlineOnly/archives/accessibility.php
https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx
https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx
https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx
https://www.accessola.org/OLAWEB/Issues_Advocacy/Accessible_Services.aspx
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disabilities. 

The Ontario 
Public Service 
(OPS) 
Diversity 
Office  
 

http://www.hrandequ
ity.utoronto.ca/Assets
/HR+Digital+Assets/A
ODA/Procurement+La
nguage.pdf 
 

Accessibility 
Language for 
Procurement 
Agreements 

Created for its Ministries 
based on actual 
procurements. This might be 
helpful in applying language 
which address diversity and 
accessibility in any future 
contracts or RFPs. 

Queen’s 
University  

http://www.queen
su.ca/accessibility/
home 

The Accessibility Hub 
providing 
information to those 
seeking information 
on disability and 
disability services.  

The Accessibility Hub is a 
central online resource, 
serving as an online 
community for those seeking 
information on disability and 
accessibility issues on 
campus. 

http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/Assets/HR+Digital+Assets/AODA/Procurement+Language.pdf
http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/Assets/HR+Digital+Assets/AODA/Procurement+Language.pdf
http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/Assets/HR+Digital+Assets/AODA/Procurement+Language.pdf
http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/Assets/HR+Digital+Assets/AODA/Procurement+Language.pdf
http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/Assets/HR+Digital+Assets/AODA/Procurement+Language.pdf
http://www.queensu.ca/accessibility/home
http://www.queensu.ca/accessibility/home
http://www.queensu.ca/accessibility/home
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Starling 
Access 
Associates  

http://www.ap-
toolkit.info/ap10003E
.asp 

The Accessible 
Procurement Toolkit.  

Formerly an Industry Canada 
Project, this website offers a 
Web-based application that 
delivers accessibility 
requirements and standards 
for application to purchase 
of mainstream products and 
services.  

Trace Center http://trace.wisc.edu/
peat/ 

Photosensitive 
Epilepsy Analysis Tool 
(PEAT) 

Free, downloadable resource 
for developers to identify 
seizure risks in web content 
and software for animations 
or video. 

Jennifer 
Tatomir, Joan 
C. Durrance 

http://www.emeraldi
nsight.com/journals.h
tm?articleid=1886758 

Overcoming the 
information gap: 
Measuring the 
accessibility of library 
databases to 
adaptive technology 
users; Library Hi 
Tech, Vol. 28 Iss: 4, 
pp. 577 - 594 

According to the study, 72% 
of the databases evaluated 
were rated as marginally 
accessible or inaccessible 
when tested against the 
Tatomir Accessibility 
Checklist (TAC). 

http://www.ap-toolkit.info/ap10003E.asp
http://www.ap-toolkit.info/ap10003E.asp
http://www.ap-toolkit.info/ap10003E.asp
http://trace.wisc.edu/peat/
http://trace.wisc.edu/peat/
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1886758
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1886758
http://www.emeraldinsight.com/journals.htm?articleid=1886758
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University of 
Guelph  

http://www.uoguelph
.ca/tss/uid/uidquickst
art-implement.pdf 

Universal 
Instructional Design 
at the University of 
Guelph. 

UID Quick-Start 
Implementation Checklist. 

University of 
Ottawa  

http://www.sass.u
ottawa.ca/access/
professors/ 

Minimizing the 
impact of learning 
obstacles: A guide for 
professors  

Excellent overview of the 
issues of accommodation 
and the university’s policies 
and universal design in 
teaching.  

US 
Department 
of Education 
Office for Civil 
Rights  

https://nfb.org/image
s/nfb/documents/pdf
/agreement_universit
y_of_montana_march
_10_2014.pdf 

Resolution 
Agreement between 
the University of 
Montana and the 
U.S. Department of 
Education, Office for 
Civil Rights. (OCR 
Reference No. 
10122118) 

The Complaint alleged 
discrimination against 
students with disabilities by 
using inaccessible electronic 
and information technology, 
including: inaccessible class 
assignments and materials 
on the learning management 
system, Moodle.  

W3C http://www.w3.or
g/TR/mobile-bp/ 

Best Practices This document specifies Best 
Practices for delivering Web 
content to mobile devices to 
improve the user 

http://www.uoguelph.ca/tss/uid/uidquickstart-implement.pdf
http://www.uoguelph.ca/tss/uid/uidquickstart-implement.pdf
http://www.uoguelph.ca/tss/uid/uidquickstart-implement.pdf
https://nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/agreement_university_of_montana_march_10_2014.pdf
https://nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/agreement_university_of_montana_march_10_2014.pdf
https://nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/agreement_university_of_montana_march_10_2014.pdf
https://nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/agreement_university_of_montana_march_10_2014.pdf
https://nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/agreement_university_of_montana_march_10_2014.pdf
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experience. The 
recommendations refer to 
delivered content and is 
directed at creators, 
maintainers and operators of 
websites. 

WAVE 
 

http://wave.webaim.
org 

WAVE is a free 
community service 
by WebAIM to 
evaluate web page 
accessibility. 

Use to test/design accessible 
web pages for courses and 
library services. 

WEBAIM  http://webaim.org
/techniques/captio
ns/ 

Captions, Captions, 
Transcripts, and 
Audio Descriptions 

Good overview of Web 
accessibility.  

WEB AIM  
Web 
Accessibility 
In Mind  

http://webaim.org
/ 

Empowers 
organizations to 
make their Web 
content accessible to 
people with 
disabilities. 

Articles and resources such 
as Introduction to Web 
Accessibility good 
orientation to disability 
content access issues. 

Web Content 
Accessibility 

http://www.w3.org/
WAI/intro/wcag.php 

Under auspices of 
Web Accessibility 

Useful for Web content 
development and relevant to 

http://wave.webaim.org/
http://wave.webaim.org/
http://webaim.org/
http://webaim.org/
http://webaim.org/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php
http://www.w3.org/WAI/intro/wcag.php
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Guidelines  
WACG  
 

 
http://www.w3.org/
WAI/ 

Initiative (WAI)  
 
Home WAI  

AODA Information Standards 
(websites). The WCAG 
technical documents are 
developed by the Web 
Content Accessibility 
Guidelines Working Group 
(WCAG WG), which is part of 
the World Wide Web 
Consortium (W3C) Web 
Accessibility Initiative (WAI). 

W3C http://www.w3.org/
WAI/GL/WCAG20-
TECHS/pdf.html 

PDF Techniques for 
WCAG 2.0 

Lists PDF techniques for 
creating accessible PDFs 

Web 
Accessibility 
Initiative  
 
 

http://www.w3.org/
WAI/mobile/ 
 
 

Mobile Accessibility  
 
 

Lists the most current work 
on Mobile Accessibility. 
 
 
 

 

http://www.w3.org/WAI/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/GL/
http://www.w3.org/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/GL/WCAG20-TECHS/pdf.html
http://www.w3.org/WAI/GL/WCAG20-TECHS/pdf.html
http://www.w3.org/WAI/GL/WCAG20-TECHS/pdf.html
http://www.w3.org/WAI/mobile/
http://www.w3.org/WAI/mobile/

